VII International Avilés Mail Art Exhibition
Ayuntamiento de Avilés and ANMinvestigación are pleased to invite creatives from around the world, and everyone
who wants to join the initiative, to participate in the VII International Avilés Mail Art Exhibition, themed “the
origin”, to be held at the Palacio de Valdecarzana, in Avilés, Asturias (Spain; Europe), during December 2022.
CORREOS Filatelia will issue a stamp with one of the postal works selected among all those received for the VI
International Exhibition of Postal Art in Avilés, with the slogan «the origin», and which will be put into circulation in
the VIII edition of 2023.
Participants must specify in their work their consent by writing the text SÍ CEDO, if they agree that their work is
used, or NO CEDO otherwise.
From among the postal works where SÍ CEDO appears, CORREOS Filatelia will choose the work that is the object
of the stamp.
The chosen postal work will not have a commercial character since the stamp is stipulated as a postage fee, not
carrying out any type of commercial action outside this limitation without the authorization of the author.
CORREOS will disseminate said work/stamp with the author's name and surname both on the stamp and in the
disclosure that is made of it.
Send your postcards, made with any materials of your choice, and feel free to create as long as the theme “the
origin” is present: the origin, life, birth, delivery, cradle, beginning, provenance, homeland, root, universe,
egg, embryo, seed, species…
DELIVERY: by postal mail, if it does not have a postmark, it is not valid —without an envelope—
SIZE – FREE
MATERIALS – FREE: paper, wood, metal, glass, vegetables, leather, stone, recycled materials, fabric, meshes,
plastic... or whatever you want.
TECHNIQUE – FREE: write, draw, stick, cut, sew, tear, print, collage, engrave, paint, photograph... or whatever
your imagination drives you to do.
IDENTIFICATION: you must write down your name, address, country and email address (documentation will be
sent by email to all participants)
DEADLINE: October 31, 2022
EXHIBITION AND CATALOG: a digital catalog will be made and an exhibition showing all the works will be held
during December, 2022, to be held in the Palacio de Valdecarzana, Sol St, 1, postal code 33402, Avilés, Asturias
(Spain. Europe)
Unjuried exhibition // All submissions accepted // No works returned
Participate from just where you are // If you want, spread the news…

SEND WORKS TO:
VII Exposición Internacional de Arte Postal en Avilés «el origen»
Palacio de Valdecarzana
Calle del Sol, 1
33402 Avilés. Asturias
España (Europa)

CONTACT: Ricardo Fernández / +34 615 238 962 / avilescultura@gmail.com

